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1. INTRODUCTION 
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The 204th Ir•::t.sh Methodist 00::J..fere:n.ee took place m 19'73 in 13ang!!lr, 
Co. Down✓.• I have p,ar:ic\J_J_ar memor'ies of S"..:tnday ,:.t.7·th June, the final. 
day o:f that conf'erffi1.ice.;, s ince j t was tl1.e day of' my ordinatio,n. It 
was not easy to make une~ s way tc the chu.rch an time because~ added 
to the normal. su.mme-r SUnday seasid.e -:;ra:rf':Lc, there was a parade o:f 
extreme Pro test ants 1.ed by 'Re·,w" Rebert; .B-ffad-ford, a minister ordaflned 
by our 0€1Dlf'e:r: ence three yea-rs ear i .e:r,, (Robert was later to resign 
:from. oo.r m:b::ril.sn-y rather tha:n cor .. t' ine h:ls u !.-cra~lo;valist acti TI. ties, 
aJl.though he Ji..inked u p wi th a secti or:. of' 'free Method.ltsm' in north 
.Anmerica to maintain his -t± tle1 and secured election. to the House olfl 
Cmmmon.s as member of parlia.>nent :far Sot:itth Belfast,., Tragically he 
lost his li:fe at the hand.s c::e a P.ro;-wisional L,R.A .. assassin in the 
autumn of' l.98JLo) 

At that 1973 Oc.Tif'erence .;~hose attending were J.obbied by his followers 
an d presented. with a J.eaf'].et co:::-1taining q_ucitati o:IB :from Wesley's 
.Journal and his ~,_anatq:r..•y }i,_~ es upon the Few Testament i-Yl m·ich 
the Church .:ii' Rome w&s castj,g a ted as u.rIBctip·;:;u?.""l_ and the Pope 
identified. as }the man of sj_TI~ and. Ythe son. of' :perditiont (2 T.ltness.2,3) 
and eig hteenth cer1 tnry Rome as the blood-stained ~:BabyJ~on-' o:f 
Revela ti o-n ( Ob.apso Jt1 .. 6 and. J.8,. 24) c, 

Ta counter th:Ls k:tnd c:f acct ¥1·-J:.ty and. to pra::ate 1:!.nd.erstanding and 
reconcilj_a tic,n.., the Iviiss:i.. on B,Jard of'. our church had that week 
ptll.bli~hed a bock1.e+, ent:i:' tJ.ect A Bettf.:r:!'~.._for Irish Pro,testants and 
R(iID]$1 Cath oJLics, conta~.ning Wesle:;.;! s I. .,~: ,-::r ·e;o a :8.rrman Catholic al!ld 
~:i'~., se:rmon on a .9~-r±~~lic _§_'Q'.ltfil!> with an ·imroduct.'.. on "1:ly the then 
cbaiHI'lan of' the. Eoa:::>dl! .ReT,.l r,.,,.Eric GalJ.agherc- A f'ra:nks, if' brief" 
look was taken at sc•me of tl·,e ir;.tempera te thi.ngs Wesley had said 
about the ChTc'ch o:C Eon1e 2.:-c:1d. pcpe'."Y a:rid in this respect it was 
admitted that l'-ie ,;rnG a mari sf his timec Bu-::; the eirenical spirit 
of the two highlighted wc,r'.:{S was aff'j_rmea. as tne · tr-u.e Wes}.ey.. This 
elicited an even mer a detaL .. 0d. p:1b2.i2ati::,n from the pen of' Robert 
Bradf'ord.J> . A_Ivlethod:i.st ~ s_. \Lew :,f R i::n a:n:! ~ 7 wh-:I.ch set out to prove 
that Wesley was unf'lir...chj_ngl:y hostile a:1d. had never a good word tc
say 13.bcu t Rcmani sm .. 

These conflicting interpretations of' historical events and 
statements, ahd they are widely shared and promoted, lie-at the 
heart __ .of the tragj c dilemma 0f' Northern Ireland todayo It is not 
my :intention here to of'f'ei-· any detailed. analysis of' the comtemporary 
scen·e. Ink enoughJ> and to spareJ> has 7:Jeen spilt on that in the 
past decade and if you wa:nt to -i:"ake it :further may I corr.mend to you 
a book by two Meth:::idists 9 :cITR.IC• GALLAGHER and STANLEY WORRALL, 
Christ1ans __ j_n ,Il ;:n,eE,_ 1:9 58· -::..~?,O.~ ::p;.!bli.shed a few weeks ago by Oxf'ord 
Univ~rs-i t y Pr- es <s r My purp~ t,e is to tAke a "brief look at Wesley's 
mtssion in IreJ_and and to see what happened in subsequent 
generations. 

2. BACKGROUND · 
Compared to the upheavals of the Elizabethan, Jacobite and 
Cromwellian periods, when the conquest of' Ireland by England_ 
assumed a nakedly relig~ous character, the island to which John 
Wesley travelled j_n mid-eighteenth century was a l"'elati vely quiet 

. place... The Protes-~ant ascendancl', was firmly in control sinc.e_ the 
· triumph of Prince William of Orange over James II - a battle i'ought 

_: ,~ out largely on Ir:111st. --.•:)_~~" By ha:':•sh penal laws Catholics were 
dep,ri ved of al.l pc,li t-1 cal power a:ad co;J_:;_ d own no more than a f'ew 
acres of' land.. Many 0:f.' the same .1.aws .hit hard at t}J:e dissenting 
Presbyterians _9 mai~1~ .. y Ul.s ter ::or:,sed, out it wa·s to be the end of the 
century "before r-ea~ tL.m. tc, th.ts si t~at.i or.., all:t.ed to dissatisfaction 
am0.ng t;1.e l:i".lg:.0-::::-r.•j_sh with ec::-:-~8r:-,.ic r\1.l.e and mR:npulation frcm 
London, was ~.0 b::1:U. l~p L.1.t.::; a rebG_:..l~ c:: c::J. the scale of', and fuelled 
by ideas f'rom_. Fn.1:1(: a an6. f,rr.LCJ':Lcf.l.,. 
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When ,..Wesley landed i n D\:!.ol:in :i:n August l 747' f'or tb,e first of' his 
twenty..:.one visits to Irelan·d - ·ne · subseq_uently ·went about eyf?._r:y' 
second year spending seven y ea?:>s f: hts life t here, travelling 
through every county cut Kerry i n the ext~eme scuth-west - he 
arrived in a city tha't vrns s:l::o.rtly .,.;_:, experience the architectural 
and cultq;ral floweri::ig o:: t:1e mid- Ge::i:::g: a.:n :;;.e::-icd.. It was a way 
of ·i'ffe· enj'oyed by the lanj__eo_ and. prc~2:.' tied section of the 
canrnuni ty' of CO'J. ,~se' lea'"'i.i.c g tl.'.e 'I:aJ c :-1. ty o-f t :.--~0 :9 eople untouched, 
as comments in Wesl f?-;;~ 2 s .Jc1::-r:'::.:2l alld f~o;:1 other c c:1.t ~n:9-ora1,y writers 
tei;,:tify~ Grievances over l-a:1d cc.::tf'i s ~a ti one ; esp e cially by 
Qr9~well, who combin ed t h .:. s ay of' :.;)ayJ. n Z!, o."'~ h i s t r> oops with a 
rililftant anti -Ca+.h cli_'::} spi:- :I. i., v.:-e re r~e va·., f' a r- beneath t he surface .. 
A riati ve populat i 0::..:.. f c~c ec. t0 .:HY J. sn.6 t i -:- h e :: c a . ·. alien Church -
arid-· rack- rents to :r•, ... eq, e~ t l.y g,bse t e e :!. andlora.a, m~ be:-1s of' that · 
s~e Anglican establisb:nent, hGd ~..,_ f"aJ.- to 1 tK•k f :r sources of 
agitation.. Th.1 t po ten '-i al J.2ad.ar :.1.11 i.p. was either imp otent or in 
exil.e and the Catholic cl e--.:-g-J who were :r:o t clispiri ted were of' a more 
Gallican and liberal G'J.-~•loc:i.: thar: at ar,,y eubseqi;.ent periodo On the 
surface at Tu"1.Y rate, "ci-ie f c·Yty years \VhiC,'h cc,,~er Wesley's ministry ·. 
in IreJ,.and. were a-rno:ng t:-~e mosJl, peacef'"J. l of any in historyo It was., 
however., an age of f'requen.t 1-::,:rnl r~ c. ~- -· when the word 'mob' came 
into general ·us~ -· and Wesley encountered. his share of them, as much 
in England as in Irelqnd. 

A ·fla~rour 6:: the p,0rlod can 'be sensed in come random selections 
f'rom h]' S T""-,:v:a"r'l:, ..... 7 -Pr, .. J., ·~i :--:-,· 5.8., . ~!.:.:.:..:.,~· - -

Sat. 27 (t·:ay - toyvr.._ of s.: i.go) 1 Tl:.e mo"b haC:. oeer- in motion 
all day, but tl:..e::. :r. b '.:!. si.n8ss w&s O!".;.ly i.rr.i.th the forestallers 

. of' the market, 'vYb.c had. o c:::.gh t up a :l l the c o:>:>n far and near 
::_ .:·· · -to st_arve t1,.e poo;:-, a.r:r't loati a D~.td1 . shi::t}~ which lay at the 

· · <,r..1.ay;, ~01}. t tha ~ob ·c :i."'Ought it ·a:ll ;:ut in~o the market, and 

' \ 

sold i t ~ c-r the on er's at t :"l. e corn;:rron prj_ce... And this they 
did Yii th all -::1.e c .:~l:::n.:ne3s one::.- c.c:1.porru.re jmag:.na"!J].e, and · 
Wl. tho,.1~· s+--,~ k--: r·g r• .... 171J .,_,-:-. : -r,o• .·~·-;-r r:· ' :.F. -. 

\J ..... L ..L .. ..J-.,,,. V .L .L •• • .-. ~- -·o a~ .. (/ "' L __ _ 

I preac:"ted. iut ·:.:.te a--ren~:·1g,, :L; c.!;' ~J-:..e ~~rn2.J1 street, to a small; 
qUiet, se,.,;_,:u s c ·::::::r;;)sny .. c , ' 

:sa:to 3 (Z\.::.ne) 1 T pre::i:c:1.erl at :,:3.E'l. ·:1a, a '!:LL.Lage f01.1r miles 
from Castle'bar... I was surprised to find. how little the · 
Irj_sh Ps.:p J. s::s E-~: ·c che~g8,~ L : ~;. r.~:n'l r.> ·scl ye s.r ·s. Most of: -
the.rn reta.'...~:. t~e sa::ri.e t'-__ -G"~e:.-·nes s, =i· E'.!R_, 8.lJC!. Lhj_"'.'st for blood,. 
as e7er, and. vvculd as f'l.'G e1 y ;.7.cm c,.:. -~ t he thr•cats cf. all. the 
Protestants as they did ::1::1 the las·~ centu:':"y o •• ' 

Fri .. 9 (June) ~ About e ~. [;i". "j ':': .:p::-ea:~o.ed. at AbasorG.gh to a 
cbngrega tion of whom 2oou t fcur-f lf't;:1.s were PaJ;iists ••• ' 

' ~.... I ,1. the afte:r:0 noo!l abundance 
0 ~, Pa.,..,,~~~::,- a ··- '.r/.e77• 0 s P·r>cT ~., c,'-..,n~·.s were p,r-,""s;::;.·,1+: on +he .J.. .:;;:" .... u ~., ~ ...,,. , . .., u .... . vvW .. ,a. .i.. - ·~ V'I:: .....,, ,._;. ... """ 

Co:rm,:111ght s:L 6.,3 :yf t ne 1:.'.. ver v-hi::i.e I exp ained the joy that-
, is :Ln heav - ... ·"' .")v e -:2 o~· e si::i:.;.c .. - that re_p...,n-::eth'.. Toward the 
close, tvD c::- -f,l-::J:•ee eggs we1'e th!' c1"-:1, ari.ll, net long af'ter., 
two stc:nes , -. ,,, ! 

(Journal, V0,l .. IV, 2~7-269) 

Those of' you who are i',rr.e:i:-ican scholars of Wesley will know that ~n .. 
his atti t·.1de to the We.:> cf :::ndependence he showed himselr' t -o be a 
.tYPical English Eig:i. Church To~c~r. Politically his reactions in 
Ireland wer' e cf a• s::milar kJ.r...d... IE s co::nme:1 t on the Relief Act of' 
1778, relaxing the pe:".lal laws, wa s tha t Cath,)lics cau.ld 1 give no:. 
·r 'easonable s e cur1 t, y t a :y l'.!.o -; e-'!T_inent ')f thei:::' allegian c.e or 
peacable beh vi c:•1.:c-" ( Z.e~ -r,e -.~3 , Vc,lo.,. i 9 ~::·J) ~ 1 I •Nieh them well. but 
I dare not t rus t :ch em' ~-•l s av i:~\~'c..l -::: P~_se;:;-.:..tir:,g Pa p·s t s, 1782, 
Works Vol. X , :-S5) c !kwe v -:::. .. , ~h :.. s w&s k e-p t , b y and :.a ::,ge, quite 
separate f'ron 0he d.0~;i.~,:m t :i;,Euw; 0n c ~ h i s !:. _;_ s s -i c~ i r-. :rel a nd, as 
elsewhere, 1 :i Bavs s c ~ls~,; T11.e · 1::,-:·J.d. was i ndee d • E parish, 
whether it w2..2 l'.L~s o x::;. J\.:,.2,1 ·'. ~:- an v. J ., Le!. , .: ___ 3 _ ,::, _a:1 Cs ~h e l ie world or 



the world of the unchurched~ 
listeners in all three~ 

3. ECUMENIST OR ANTAGONIST? 

3 

He met opposition and ready 

During his third visit to Ireland in May 1749 he did encounter a 
mob stirred up by a certain Nicholas Butler? a balled-singer, in 
Cork and directed against Methodist worshippers. On his return to 
Dublin in early July he wrote two op.en letters: 

Short Address to the Inhabitants of Ireland (6 July 1749) 
Letter to a Roman Catholic (18 July 1749) 

Both appear to have been occasioned by the 'late occurrences' at 
Cork. The Address is mainly directed to Protestants, appealing to 
than to give Methodists the opportunity to prove that they are go~d 
citizens - they 'spend and are spent to advance genuine morality' 
and their values are conducive to 'the flourishing of our 
manufactures'. The Letter has a stronger doctrinal emphasis and 
more spiritual tone~ It also speaks of 'true Protestants' rather 
than 'Methodistsro 

It has now, of course, become something of a manifesto in the recent 
yeans of Methodist/Roman Catholic dialogue, especially through the 
edition edited by the Dublin Jesuit, Father Michael Hurley, founder 
of the Irish School of Ecumenicso If it had come out of the modern 
ecumenical movement or the post-Vatican Ir situation it would be 
understandable but against the background sketched in above and the 
political preconceptions of Wesley himself' it is ranarkableo As 
Cardinal Bea, then President of the Vatican Secretariat for Christian 
Unity, said in his preface to Michael Hurley's edition, 1 it preaches 
and p-ractises in the eighteenth century what Christians in the 
twnetieth century have only recently discovered and formulated and 
what they have yet to succeed in reducing to general practice'(op. 
cit. 15). 

For any who may not be familiar with the text of the Letter let me 
risk doing violence to it by a brief summary: 

The opening sections express the conviction that love is 
destroyed by listening to stories about each other rather 
than making contact and seeking ways to fulfil our common 
humanity under Go&~ ~he middle part spells out 
Protestant beliefs and shows that these are firmly based 
on the historic creeds of the Church together with an 
emphasis on the universality of the Atonemento 'Is there 
any one point which you do not believe as well as we?'(Par.11) 

Then comes one of the most argued over sections: 'My dear 
friend, consider: I am not persuading you to leave or 
change your religion, but to follow after that fear and 
love of God without which all religion is vain. I say not 
a word to you about your opinions or outward manner of 
worship. But I say, all worship is an abomination to the 
Lord, unless you worship him in spirit and in truth, with 
your heart as well as your lips, with uour spirit and with 
your understanding also •o•' (Par. 13) 

This is followed by a spelling out of Christian love in 
action and the exhortation 'We ought, without this endless 
jangling about opinions, to provoke one another to lorre 
and to good works. Let the points wherein we differ stand 
aside: here are enough wherein we agree, enough 1' ~ the 
ground of every Christian temper and of every Christian 
action o•o if we cannot as yet think alike in all things, 
at least we may love alike ooo' (Paro 16) 

The f'inal paragraph is a call to common reso,l ve: 
1) To avoid hurt by 'every instRI1ce of a kind, friendly 

and Christian behaviour towards each other' 
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'To f!:> eak nothing harsh or unkind of' each other • o • 

'To harbour no unkind thought, no unfriendly temper 
towards each other cooy 

'Let us, fourthly, endeavour to help each other on in 
whatever we are agreed leads to the Kingdom•••' (Paro 17) 

Two questions co~e irrmediately to mindc First, is this the 
essential Wesley, the true sp:l..rit of the ::::.sn? Second, if' it is, 
c8n he, as same have tried, be accused o:f ind:".ff'erentism or 
latitudinarianism? Wesley was a man uf' his time in his political 
expressions, as we have noted, but, while he may not have been as 
unique a f'igure i:i s:garking cf'f the evc..:igelical revival as Methodist 
hagiography has scnetimes cl2imed, he uas capable of' much that was 
novel and not simply a f'oll:i';-,er of' opinions. Gordon r~ipp has statad 
in his introductio:1. to f.,_ 2Fs"'.;ory of the Meth.oct:i.st Ch1,1rch in Great 
Britain (Vol. I, XXI) that--=fu e eigb:1:; ee111:;h century was I sick o:f 
religious strife' but the battle lines were still (are still) sharply 
dravm :tn Ireland and controver•sy was :iot hard to seek. For elil:ample, 
with more asperity than c~ari ty, Wesley carried on a corresp,ondence 
in l780 in the colu.r::ns of the D--:~uin ~1ewspaper, :'":reeman' s Journal, 
with the Gapuc:hin Pather O'Leary, aoout the rights and wrongs of 
various events in the Refo:rm2tion, ba:d.J.y stating at one point that 
if' O'Leary w0t.1-ld not accept his inter•pretation 'a Protestant ought 
not to trust you auy mo:."e tha!l he would trust a w~.ld b"-.111' (Letters, 
Vol .. VII, 14). However, on 1.2 !.fay J. ·:,7, on a further visit to Cork 
'A gentleman invi t e :i me to l 'reakf& s t with my old s.ntagonist, Father 
O'Learyc I was not at all C::.spleased at being disappointedc He 
is not the stif'f':1 'J..'..leer man L1at I expe~ted, but of an easy, genteel 
carriage, and seems not to be wanting either in sense nr learning' 
(Journal, Vol. VII, 274) 

John Wesley could be pro·-r::::cati ve a::i.d there were times when his 
toryism took over, espec: a J.l;; WP-en Oat~olic:.i..sm seerr-ed to impJ.y any 
threat t ~ t h e c on s tituti on~ B'.1.t in ::.s more cc:i..1sid.ered writings, 
including t he Letter to a 1?.o'":lan CL.t ;:.~lic a--1c1 h~~s ser·mon on a 
Catholi c 8-;)iri i! he c o:-.1es acro~s e..s·- ,,; o~:;,-:.b.eart e d. nr...d g9ne~:1cuso While 
we must De critical of h im ~ro:".': a ,...,_ c0 :ie::::-n so~~.o.:.og ica l standpoint, 
noting the l ::.mi taticns L 3. t G.:,. ind.:. -r:'..c:.1.~.c,.~ ~-E ~ :p:i..e ·-:1 -r1 ~.2:::r:,osed, we must 
marvel too at the b:1eadt:1 cf' iii2 evc::1..f;eJ..:tcal cclT.:'.:i tt:J.en ·~.. Not even 
denominational conv:Lctions .• howeve1' strongly he_ d , could be allowed 
to interf'ere with the work:l.::13 of t!10 c.i .,,-:i.:.:-~e sn:l.ri t in the soul of the 
individual personn One oi' tt.::: tesi~s o:? i ci.eai::.en is how one reacts 
when someone of one's own kith and kin is involved. When Samiel 
Wesley, younger son of' Charles, made known that he had joined the 
Church of' Rome, John wrote to him in these words on 19 August 1784: 
'I have of'ten been pained f'or you, fearing you did not set out the 
right way: I do not mean wi th regard to this or ·:.,b.at set of 
opinions, Protestant or P-om.:.=h (all these I t~ ET' ple under-foot) ··· 
Whether o~ this Ch'..lrch or t h at I C8~e not; you may be saved in 
either, or drunned in ei the!': bv. t I :fear you are n ot bo:::n again, and 
except y ou be born again you cannot see the k:.ngdom of God o •• 

1 

(Letters Vol~ VII, 230-l)o Ce~tainly this was the line followed by 
Wesley 1 s disci:g.les in Ireland in the missionary endeavours of the 
generation following his death, men like Gideon Ouseley, Charles 
Graham and Fossey Tackaberry.. They steered clear, as far as 
possible, of' religious controversy in their concern to bring 
salvation and biolical teaching to the individual of whatever 
denomination or none. 

Again, in his letter to his nephew, as earlier, we have encountered 
the dismissive use of 1 opinions 1

o Is Wesley open to accusations of 
that kind of' f'alse bonhomie that is sometimes levelled at the 
ecumenical movement today? Hot on any straightforward reading of 
the sermon Catholic Spj_rj_ t. 'If' thine heart is as my heart o. e 
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give me thine hand' is not to be taken to mean that the waverer 
between two opinions or the person whose 'mind is all in a mist' 
:for lack of 'settled, consistent principles' 9 but is 'for jumbling 
all opinions together' can claim to be a person of a catholic spirit. 
'Be convinced, that you have quite missed your way ••• Go, first, and 
learn the first elements of the gospel of Christo~~' One needs 
religious principles and the nurture of 1 one particular congregation' 
but the aim is universal love and 'he that has this is of a catholic 
spirit'.. So surely Albert Outler is right to have found it 'mildly 
outrageous' that Wesley should have beccme 'the patron saint of 
theological indifferentism' (A.C.OUTLER 9 ed .. John Wesley 9 OUP,19(4,28) .. 

An ambivalence remains, however, ~hich can only be understood in the 
light of the fact that Wesley never had any pretensions to be a 
classical theologian nor the founder of a church.. He was leader of 
a spiritual move~ent and as such drank freely at the wells of 
seventeenth and eighteenth spirituality which for hiM transcended 
denominational frontier~:.._, As Jean Orcibal of the Sorbonne has 
written, 'totally opposed to religious indiff'erence, he was the 
exponent of a toleration which was mystical rather than doctrinal' 
(A History of the lV;:eth?d_ist 0:12urch in G~-:-eat Britain, ed. by R.Davies 
& G. Rupp, Vol .. I, 110). 

4e CONTROVERSY RENENED 
Sadly, within a generation o:f Wesley:s death the whole scene had 
changed. The measure o::' to::'...era t:Lon which lingered on for two 
decades of the nineteenth century disappeared unde~ the threat 
imposed "by a rapidly r•ising 'Jatholic population seeking, and in 1829 
achieving, a measure of emar.cipation and continuing to pressurise 
the Protestant ascendanc~/• A-~ :he saJn.G time there was a hardening 
of spirit mnong the Evangelicals of the Established Church which 
began to show itself in a mj_li tant anti-Catholicism.. The Anglican 
Church has been said to combine a calv~nistic creed, a :popd:.sh 
liturgy and an Ar:minian clerg;-,;-, Fe::- 7arious reasons the Irish wing, 
the Church of Irelar._d, retail: ed a E'Ieh n:cre calvin-i_st outlook 
influenced by Pur~ -~an sGttle:'.'c and s:::>lcUers v:ho remained in the 
seventeenth ce:nt-:.iry a:r_d_ r:-urJcG:-E:'_ ve ,,ru.-:.r0r=: ci' :: .:-1.gt:enot refugees from 
France, many of whose descenc:.c:.nts be~c~e clergymen while retai. ning 
:fervent memories of' persecutj_on by Catholics" A similar apologetic 
to that IJUt for,-rarc_ -DJ the I:·1.J.;c~ :le:fo~rned Church ::'or the system of 
apartheid in Sou"!:::'..1. AL'.'ica ~3.n oe t~.::aced in. Irish ::'."eligious history -
in the endorsement of the right of the elect minority of Protestant 
ascendancy to govern the igno:c"ant masses by such means as penal laws 
and in what has come to be ces~ribed as the 1 British Protestant myth' 
- an interpretation of Irioh histo:::y as a struggle between light and 
darkness 9 the light of a ~ritish Protestant civilization which its 
Irish rep_resentati ves have bee:--:, ,villir._g to cor._fer upon a degraded 
people blj_nded by false relie;io:n. Allied to this there was the rise 
of a millenarian movement in the l820B and 30s w~ich, concerned with 
thoughts of an irr.minent Second Crn:1i~g 9 desired to be found at good 
works such as fr eeing Irish P.o~an Catholics fro::1 bondage to antichristo-

Many such clergy were homegrC'Nn, so:r..e former Roman Catholics displaying 
all the fanaticism of converts, but the most militant of all came from 
England where their spiritual home was ~xeter Hall the headQuarters 
of a rivived Protestant Associationo Responding to a rallying call 
for a campaign against popery, especially Irish p.opery, Rev. Alexander 
Dallas became the founder and director - one could say dictator - of 
the Society for Iri sh Church Missions to Ro~an Catholics. A former 
soldier and lover of Empire, Dallas has been described as a man with 
a messianic complex.. His God 'at times, seemed very much like a 
heavenly field-marshall who SUI!'..moned and directed an army of British 
churchmen, led by reformed a~d Evangelical bishops and priests, in a 
~reat battle against the priwJipal:i_ ties and powers of this world' 
(D ... B0WE::T, .:!'he Protestant Crusade in Ire~and 2 l800-~0, Dublin 1978, 
2ll.) Ultimately this ca.111p_aign was a miserable failure al though it 
left" a oi tter legacy., It J2cked nnc1erstandins c,f the Irish people 
and true compassio:i fcl." t~1ej_r needs., Eve:>ything, charitable work 
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and education included, was subsid::..~ry to p:-oselytising oppor GUni ties. 
The Great Famine of the 1ate l840s was seen as a divine opportunity 
which 'loosened the chains of priestly bondage' rather than a human 
tragedy which. deprived the country o:f t wo million souls through 
death and emigration and as many again in the f'ollawing decades .. 

While only a minority of Irish Anglicans actively supported these 
metho,ds, from the l820s on there was a sizeable body of the Church 
of Ireland prepared to go on to the attack against a possible Roman. 
Catholic ascendancy in o.rder to protect their own pri veleged position. 
These were the years of a rising Ultra::iontanism in the Catholic 
Church and the conflict prob ably hastened its ultimate triumph, 
cemented in the arrival in l850 of' Paul Cullen as papal legate and 
Primate~ Between them Dallas and Cullen, as the representative 
f'igures of extreni ty on both flanlrn, shaped Catholic and Protestant 
relations for a century followingm In the opinion of Bowen, the 
tragedy of the Irish Evangelicals is that they forgot in the heat of 
the conflict one of the wisest cautions of Charles Simeon (a man 
nearer in time and in spirit to Wesley): 

'You must not be in bondage to the religious world any 
more than to the ungodlyo T:'ue, you are not to keep back 
the fundamental doctri~es of the Gospel, but there are 
differer1 t ways of stating them; and you should adopt that 
which expresses kindness and love~ and not that which ind
icates an unfeeling harshnesso Only speak from love to man, 
and not from fear of m8~, and God will both accept and prosper 
you" 1 (MOULS )) Simeon, J_85)) letter of !( Deco 1817 in BOWEN 

Opocit .. 80) 

In Irel and, as elsewher e)) Wesley sought to co1:mter social evils as 
well as to evangel ise and left a legacy of concern for social welfare, 
for education and for other charitable work which has been carried 
on and developed to date in ways t hat are credi t abl e to a denom
ination that has never numbered mor e than a few tens o.f thousandso 

5 .. TWENTIJ'~TH CF.1:~TURY 
Whi l e events in ._the pro,incc ofUlster followed a somewhat separate 
path to the rest cf the j:sland up to the time of the creation of an 
independent state of Northern Ireland in 1920, due mainly to the 
pre sence of a J.. arge body of Presb;, t eri~n::J ,. the Protestants there 
have maintaned a garrison or siege mentality even though having a 
fairly sizeable majority of numbers. Characteristic of both 
Protestants and Roman Catholics has been a theological conservation 
and puritanism of outlook which have hindered the impact of fresh 
ideas and exaggerated diffe:>ences of' behaviour in ways not at all 
conducive to tolerance.. This haslef t each s ection cf the community 
captive to the political ideologies of their own side~ 'There is 
little convincing evidence t ha t during those fifty years' (l920-70) 
'any of the Irish Churches demons trated much in the way or insight 
into the social and economic implications of the Gospelooo They 
were relatively unaware of the winds of change that were blowing 
elsewhere in the world cf Christian thought about the rol e of the 
Church in soci e tyo' (GALLPJiGER & WORRALL, op.cit. 203) Going back 
into the ninete enth century the re. has been noted a switch of emphasis 
:from the p.ost French revolutionary concern for 'the rights of human 
beings to ri.gh ts of the Churches 1 (LOUIS Mc.RED_ OIID i Month, Maro 1976) 
andthe impact of this is still with us .. A simple example ser11es to 
illustrate these claims. Recently a group of Protestant churchmen, 
conwinced that what Northern Ireland needs is spiritual re~iv-al, 
have been pressing the Ameri can evangelist Dr. Billy Graham to 
conducil a campaign in the province. Dro. Grahamll who has become 
more ecumenical in recent years, has stated that one of his 
conditions for coming would be that both Catholic and Protestant 
churches should work together in preparationo It has been found 
impossible to agree to this , either out of convictiJn or for fear 
of the kind of backlash from the reactionary sections of the 
churches noted above, so there the matter restso 
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In what is nowthe Republic 9 the Church of Ireland (Anglican),which 
is the dominant grouping in a Protestant minority of less than five 
per cent 9 largely retreated from public life into a near ghetto 
mentality for several generations after Disestablishment in l870. 
Emerging from that now it can still adopt a carping rather than a 
positive stance on such issues as 'mixed' marriages~ One thinks 
longingly of Wesley's 'come and let us reason together'. 
Methodists 9 forming about half of one per cent of the population 9 

have been a little more outgoing and are well respected in those 
small pockets of residence where th~y are to be found. Wesley's 
social concerns have not been lost but developed in such novel ways 
as the founding of an agricultural training college to help keep 
Protestant young people on the land - and find marriage partners. 
Methodists 9 like others 9 are still captive 9 to an extent 9 to that 
lingering individualism which implies that political problems can 
be solved by deeper piety 9 although less noticeably so than in 
Northern Ireland. One Dublin layman was recently heard to utter 
a plea for 'a thoughtful reconciling of the human condition today 
with the easential elements of Christianity'~ 

The Irish Catholic Church has taken huge strides since Vatican II 
and in many respects is the most vital of any today. But it still 
finds it hard to shake off the shackles of Ultramontanisrn in such 
areas as divorce legislation (constitutionally prohibited in the 
Republic) and pressure for a sim:'.tlar amendment to prohibit abortion~ 
Protestant reluctance to see moral and confessional teaching 
enacted in law is frequently misinterpreted as vague liberalism. 
Relationships between the chu::-:ches are unrecognisable from fifteen 
years ago although still overshado~ed by rigid attitudes on inter
church marriages. Currently it is we Protestants who are most 
unsure of where we go fro:n here. We have much to learn and 
relearn from Wesley while making no naive attempt to lift him 
straight out of one century into another. Certainly 9 in Cardinal 
Bea's words 9 his emphasis on Christian love reminds us that 'we 
can fail in charity- not only by what we do but also by what we 
omit to do; that the cold remoteness of peaceful coexistence in 
separation cannot satisfy our cBlling as Christians 1

• (Preface to 
J ohn Wesley's Letter to a 1 oman Catholic 9 ed. Hurley 19689 l9) 


